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Consider these questions 
when purchasing econtent 
publisher packages:
YBP has partnered with leading 
academic publishers to assist academic 
libraries worldwide with their digital 
acquisition strategy. Publisher packages 
hosted on publisher platforms are made 
available for purchase in GOBI3 (Global 
Online Bibliographic Information), YBP’s 
acquisition and collection management 
interface. 
YBP Library Services — Your trusted 
source for publisher econtent packages.
BENEFITS OF ORDERING 
VIA YBP:
  Comprehensive, managed  
coverage of print & digital titles
  Duplication control
  Customized cataloging records
  One-stop customer service in 
support of  all your YBP purchased 
publisher direct packages
  YBP ensures extended publisher 
coverage for titles not included in 
publisher packages 
WANT TO KNOW MORE?  Please contact your YBP representative at 





Visit http://pubs.acs.org/legacyarchives for more information.
Supporting Information (SI), the crucial data behind the research, is essential to 
understanding and repeating cutting edge research. ACS Publications has recently 
digitized the SI for over 40,000 ACS original research articles, including 800,000 pages of 
highly valuable data and underlying research information. This means researchers will 
spend less time in the stacks and more time in the lab.
 
At no cost to the library, this adds a substantial amount of content to the ACS Legacy 
Archives, containing nearly 500,000 original research articles published between the 





The most comprehensive online collection 
of psychiatry books and journals. Includes: 




Essential reference and reading. 
Includes: DSM-5®, plus The American Journal 
of Psychiatry, Psychiatric Services, and 
Psychiatric News.
DSM-5 Library
Institutional access to DSM-5®, as well as 
the new DSM-5® Handbook of Differential 
Diagnosis and DSM-5® Clinical Cases. 
PsychiatryOnline.org offers the most comprehensive online access available for 
psychiatric textbooks, journals and professional development tools. This virtual 
library is a key resource used in the teaching and study of psychiatry, psycholo-
gy, and other mental health disciplines. It is an essential tool for mental health 
professional, used in diagnosis, treatment, and professional development. 
DSM-5® and essential new resources are 
available for students and practitioners
                               @ 
Contact us for more information or to purchase a subscription:  
Call 703-907-7874 or Email institutions@psych.org
Request a free 30-day institutional trial: Email institutions@psych.org
Priority Code: AP1405    
Is It the Right Time for You to Purchase? 
Many of your colleagues already have.
OSA’s Digital Archive
OSA is pleased to offer a one-time purchase option for perpetual access to the OSA  
Digital Archive going back to 1917.
The OSA Digital Archive provides pioneering research in optics  
and photonics from core OSA journals including research  
published by Nobel Laureates and prestigious members of  
the physics and engineering communities.
COVERED CONTENT
The content in this archive includes approximately 108,000 
articles and conference proceedings from the following  
OSA Publications:
• Applied Optics  1962–2005
• Journal of the Optical Society of America  1917–1983
• Journal of the Optical Society of America A  1984–2005
• Journal of the Optical Society of America B  1984–2005
• Optics and Photonics News  1990–2005
• Optics Express  1997–2005
• Optics Letters  1977–2005
• Optics News  1975–1989
• OSA Conference Proceedings  1979–2005
For more information and pricing, please contact OSA’s sales team or local agent: 
US/CANADA: Alan Tourtlotte at OSA. Email: atourt@osa.org
EUROPE/RUSSIA: David Charles at E-Licensing. Email: dc.elicensing@orange.fr
INDIA: Globe Publication Pvt. Ltd. Email: osa@globepub.com
JAPAN: Kinokuniya Company Ltd. Email: journal@kinokuniya.co.jp








www.amdigital.co.ukMain image from ‘Papers of Lieut. Gerald Caldwell Siordet, 13th Rifle Brigade’, n.d.© William Ready Division of Archives and Research Collecons, McMaster University Library.
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A compelling digital portal of primary source material for the study of the First WorldWar. From personal narra	ves and printed books
to military files, propaganda pamphlets, strong visual documents, and more. Free trials available.

Publishing Progressive Academic Research Since 1988
Crisis Management: 
Concepts, Methodologies, 
Tools and Applications (3 Vols.)
Information Resources Management Association (USA)
ISBN: 978-1-4666-4707-7; EISBN: 978-1-4666-4708-4; © 2014; 1,862 pages.
Explores the latest empirical research and best real-world practices for preventing, weathering, and 
recovering from disasters. From earthquakes and tsunamis to nuclear disasters and cyber terrorism, 
this extensive multi-volume compilation describes crisis management techniques for a variety of critical 
scenarios, providing leaders, managers, analysts, and workers with invaluable knowledge on how to 
recover swiftly from any crisis event.
Visit www.igi-global.com for complete title list and pricing.
Globalization and Governance in the 
International Political Economy
Ümit Hacioglu, Ph.D.  (Beykent University, 
Turkey) and Hasan Dinçer, Ph.D.  
(Beykent University, Turkey)
Investigates the impact of diverse cultures on 
the development and actualization of global 
economic entities, exploring advanced methods 
and best practices for the effective utilization and 
management of  nancial organizations within a 
globalized political context. 
Citizen E-Participation in Urban 
Governance: Crowdsourcing and 
Collaborative Creativity
Carlos Nunes Silva, Ph.D. 
(University of Lisbon, Portugal)
Explores the nature of the new challenges 
confronting citizens and local governments 
in the  eld of urban governance. 
Relief Supply Chain Management 
for Disasters: Humanitarian, 
Aid and Emergency Logistics
Gyöngyi Kovács, Ph.D. (Hanken School of 
Economics, Finland) and Karen M. Spens, Ph.D. 
(Hanken School of Economics, Finland)
Recent natural and man-made disasters have 
brought relief supply chain management to the 
forefront of the global response; the lessons 
learned during these crises are represented in 
this book as a much-needed reference for the 
advancement of the  eld.
*Librarians who purchase the print copy of an IGI Global Handbook of Research, Encyclopedia, Dictionary, and/or a Multi-Volume Book Collection for 
their institution through a distributor, or directly through the IGI Global Online Bookstore, also receive free electronic access to the title for 2 years. 
Contact cust@igi-global.com for more details.
Publishing in All Areas of Academic Research
• Law, Security & Ethics












Print + Free 2-Year eAccess: $1,845
Online Perpetual Access: $2,765
Print + Online Perpetual Access: $3,690
eSubscription:
One (1) Year eSubscription: $860
Two (2) Year eSubscription: $1,450
3 Volumes




© 2014; 435 pp.
Purchase Pricing 
Print: US $175 
Perpetual: US $265




© 2013; 392 pp.
Purchase Pricing 
Print: US $180 
Perpetual: US $270




© 2012; 253 pp.
Purchase Pricing 
Print: US $195 
Perpetual: US $295
Print + Perpetual: US $390





for information on subscribing.
One of over 400,000 interdisciplinary papers from SPIE.
Biomedical Optics &  






Defense & Security  
33,900+ papers
Electronic Imaging &  






Light Sources &  
Illumination  
16,200+ papers




26,600+ papers                                               
Nanotechnology  
7,700+ papers
Optics & Astronomy 
165,000+ papers



















Lessons learned from the Kepler Mission 
and space telescope management
Proceedings of SPIE: doi:10.1117/12.864346

The Journal of Nursing Education is a monthly, peer-
reviewed publication of original articles and new ideas for nurse 
educators in various types and levels of nursing programs for 
over 50 years. The Journal enhances the teaching-learning 
process, promotes curriculum development, and stimulates 
creative innovation and research in nursing education.
Begin to explore the Journal and all of 
its great benefits such as:
 • Monthly features that include “Educational 
  Innovations,” “Research Briefs,” and 
  “Syllabus Selections”
 • Access to current articles, as well as several 
  years of archived content
 • Read manuscripts online just two months after 
  acceptance
 • A recognized journal indexed in 
  MEDLINE/PubMed and CINAHL
 • Impact Factor of 1.133
Subscription information:
Individual print: $145
Individual electronic only: $125
Institutional print: $428
Excellence in Nursing Education
Institutions – Contact us directly or order 
through your preferred sub-agent.
Remember, SLACK Incorporated offers Electronic-
Only institutional subscriptions for all journals.
SLACK Incorporated has signed a 
partnership with Portico to allow for 
perpetual access for our journals!
Health Care Books and Journals
6900 Grove Road • Thorofare, NJ 08086
Call: 800-257-8290 or 856-848-1000
Fax: 856-848-6091
Email: customerservice@wyanokegroup.com 











■ Advancing the Science of Research in Nursing Education: Contributions 
of the Critical Decision Method
■ Emancipatory Knowing: Empowering Nursing Students Toward 
Refl ection and Action 
■ Cultural Diversity Among Nursing Students: Reanalysis of the 
Cultural Awareness Scale
■ Academic Dishonesty Among Nursing Students
Research Briefs
■ Using Simulations to Identify Nursing Student Behaviors: A Longitudinal 
Study of Medication Administration
■ Insight Into Error Hiding: Exploration of Nursing Students’ Achievement 
Goal Orientations
■ What Matters Most? Students’ Rankings of Simulation Components 
That Contribute to Clinical Judgment
Educational Innovations
■ Journey Toward Integration of Simulation in a Baccalaureate Nursing 
Curriculum
■ Wisdom: A Goal of Nursing Education
■ Preventing Information Overload: Cognitive Load Theory as an 
Instructional Framework for Teaching Pharmacology








Databases for Progressive Academic Research
InfoSci®-Subject Databases
Choose from eleven (11) subject-speci c databases 
containing up to 400 scholarly reference titles 
on specialized topics.
InfoSci®-Journal Disciplines
Choose from six (6) discipline-focused databases 
containing up to 45 cutting-edge scholarly journals
on specialized topics in:
• Business, Administration, and Management (27)
• Communications and Social Science (29)
• Computer Science, Security, and Information Technology (45)
• Engineering, Natural, and Physical Science (18)
• Library Science, Information Studies, and Education (23)
• Medicine, Healthcare, and Life Science (16)
For more information regarding IGI Global’s InfoSci®-Databases, please contact: eresources@igi-global.com
1.866.342.6657 ext.100 | 717.533.8845 ext.100
InfoSci®-Book Disciplines
Choose from four (4) discipline-focused databases 
containing up to 600 scholarly reference titles on 
specialized topics.
InfoSci®-Books
A rapidly expanding collection of over 55,000 full-text 
chapters from over 2,500 scholarly works in over 
200 disciplines relating to business, medicine, 
education, engineering, and technology.
InfoSci®-Journals
A rapidly expanding full-text collection of 155+ peer-
reviewed journals that focus on specialized topics in 
over 200 disciplines relating to business, medicine, 
engineering, social sciences, and technology.
• XML-powered, full-text search
• Increased search speed with ranked results 
• RefWorks and EasyBib citation export
• APA-, MLA-, and Chicago-style formatting
• COUNTER compliant reports and statistics
• MARC records to RSS feed
• Persistent URLs
• Liberal DRM
• No maintenance fees
• Supporting SRU industry interoperability standard
• Customize with your  institution’s logo




for Your Institution’s Library
www.igi-global.com/eresources
2014 Charleston Conference Diamond Sponsor
InfoSci®-Cases
Access to more than 1,500 




de nitions supported 
by published research.
InfoSci®-Select
Select titles from IGI Global’s entire book collection and 
customize your own database. www.igi-global.com/infosci-select
ANNUAL REVIEWS: Connect With Our Experts
Tel: 800.523.8635 (us/can) | Tel: 650.843.6647 | Fax: 650.424.0910 | Email: sales@annualreviews.org
It’s about time. Your patrons’ time. 
Your patrons rely on Annual Reviews journals to intelligently synthesize the overwhelming 
volume of scientific research and deliver the ideas and citations that will advance their 
research further, faster. Since 1932, our invited experts have cut out the noise to save  
scholars valuable research time.
It’s time well spent. 
New Journals Launching in 2014 With Complimentary Online Access 
To The First Volume For The First Year:
Annual Review of Statistics and Its Application
Annual Review of Organizational Psychology and Organizational Behavior
Annual Review of Virology
Communication Source
Introducing 
Communication Source is the most  
comprehensive communications  
database available. 
Communication Source is the premier information source for scholars 
studying mass media, communications theory, linguistics, organizational 
communication, phonetics and speech pathology.
For more information, contact your EBSCO Sales Representative:






n  Full text for more than 600 journals 
n  Indexing and abstracting for over 1,000 core titles 
n  Subject-specific, browsable thesaurus featuring 4,528  
preferred and 8,528 non-preferred terms
n  Coverage dating back to 1915
n  150 titles not available in Communication and Mass Media Complete
™
eBook Religion Collection
A new subscription collection 
for students to discover religious 
subjects including - philosophy, 
ethics, history of religions, religious 
texts, Christianity, Judaism, Islam, 
Buddhism, and more.
www.ebscohost.com/ebooks
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